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What Do You Know
About Tech Men

in Service?
The management of THE TECH

is desirous of keeping Institute men
in as close touch with each other as
possible. If you have news of any
former student either "over there"
or "over here," send it in for publi-
cation. Names will be withheld if
so requested. Address all communi-
cations to thhe

Managing Editor, THE TECH,
Charles River Road,

Cambridge, Mass.
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COMBIED CNCEP

Technology and Wellesley Give
Joint Concerts in Wellesley
Town Hall for the Benefit of
the Red Cross

FOLLOWED BY DANCING

Tlle wvar-time wveak~ened social enter-
prises of the Institute received a wel-
come impetus last Friday and Satur-
day evenings wshen the Technology com-
bined muscial clubs and those of Wel-

|lesley co-operated in the rendition of
|joint. concerts for the benefit of the

Rled Cross. The affairs were held in
the Welleslev town hal. and wvere fol-
loving by dancing on both occasions.
This has been the first time durin,- the
past three years that Wellesley and
Technology have held joint social fune-
tiOllS and the concerts prov ed to be
more than a passable success. Concern-
ing the abilities of the musical clubs of
both institutions, the audience enter-
tained nothing, but the heartiest appro-
val at the close of each concert. There
was but one thing to mar each oc-
cassion and that was the exceedingly
poor facilities provided for dancing.

Perhaps the most decided hit of the
tOneerts weas tulie Jsel(d~tions rendered
by the Technlolog Banjo Club. On
both evenings their work receiv ed the
greatest appreciation of the audience,
wvlo called for repeated encores of their
lively music. Miss Viola B. Ixneeland
'0. of Wellesley, an unquestionable suc-
cess in her clev-er manipulation of trap
and dnims, which formed a part of
the W0elleslev mandolin clubs. C. T.
Proetor -'20, -of Techinology also delight-
ed the audience with his selections on
the xylophone, being forced to curtail
M11unerable encores owvina, to lack of
timge.

The other selections ot the generous
program wvere rendered most creditably,
while the concert proper ended with the
-in-int of the Stein Songr the W~ellesley
and Technology musical clubs. Followr-
ingr this chairs seere thrust backi and
Inneina, such as it woas, was indulged
ill until 11:30 o'clock. The dancing,1
howvever. Xwas far from enjoyable ow-
ingy to the rattler poor combination of
snlall floor space and an unusually
large audiene

The programme follows.
I. a. Sin- of the Rocks and,

the shore Gorliss
b. Takie '.Ne back to Tech

Arranged by P. W.T Carr
WAellesley and Teenology Glee Clubs

II. a. Battleship James MI. Fulton
C'onnecticult (M1,arch )

Arranued by R. F. ODELL
b. 2Nledley of WNar Song~s

Arranged by G. L. LANSIXNG
W5ELLESLEY INUINDOLINT CLUB

III. a. Winter Song, Bullard
b. Sleep Time, M~ah H~oney H~owell
a. Sing, We and Chant It Harris

WVELLESLY GLEE CLUB
IVr. a. To the Field Buck

b. Slumber Song 'Warren
TECHNOLOGY GLEE CLUB

V. Technology Banjo Club
VI. Topical Song

WVELLESLEY MUSICAL CLUBS
V7II. a. Mlarch of the Mourn- Gounod

ina Marionettes
b. Vikino, Song S. Coleridge-Taylor

WTELLESLEY AND TECHOLOGY
GLEE CLUBS

VIII. a. Salut D'amour Edwvard Elgari
Arranged by H. B. HILDRE:TH
WrELLEStLEYr MADOLIN CLUB

b. Somewhere in Dixie G. L. Lansing
MALNDOLnIN CLUB OCT:ET

IX. a. The Zliller's wooing Faning
b. Kentucky Babe Geibel
c. Knittintr Risher

WVELLESLEY GLEE CLUB
X. Xylophone

SI. . Selections from "Romanee off
the Reel"

Arranged by G. L. LANSING
b. Ghost Dance Sailsbury

Arranged by H. F. ODELL
-III. a. The Stein Song

b. Wellesley Alma Mater
Star Epangled Banner

\NVELLESLEY; \AND TECHNOLOGY
MUBSICAL C];UBS.
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The term -lnternational lNlgllnv was
truly applicable, for this meeting es -who is regarded as Wesleyan's best mal

tablished the record of lavin- a mnore in this event, failed to come up to his

varied representation of foreign couni previous standard. Peck, a freshman,
tries' than has ever before gathered at took third place for Wesleyan.
the Institute. Captain Mhx U7ntersee's work was

N. F. Alvare '18, chairman of the conspicuous. He won the two short

evening, opened the entertainment by a dashes with ease and displayed a skill

word of welcome to the members of that called forth applause of the crowd.

the visiting club, and stated in brief Wales was another outstanding figure

form the ideals which the Cosmopolitan in the plunge. He far outdistanced his

Clubs have as a goal. "Above all na.- competitors without exerting himself.
tions is humanity" is the motto of the Relav Race-Teams finished a dead

clubs, a motto conflicting directly with heat; nI. I. T. (Young, Trowbridat,
the aims and attitude of the warrino Sham, Untersee), Wesleyan (Berrien,
nations of the world, but nevertheless Puck, Bowver, Woodruff). Time-uli.

one w-hicll is trulv a motto to be de- 25 1-as.
sired. Dive \Won by 'Spear, Wesleyan; see-

C. P. Chow, president of the Hal-i ond, Walker, M. I. T.; third, Shaw,
vard Club, expressed his thanks to the M. I. T.
Technology Club for the meeting, and Forty-Yard Dash-Wnion by Untersee,
nExpressedl the C~ove that the social time M. I. T.; second, Woodruff, Wesleyan;

would help to further co-operate the third, Bower, Wesleyan. Time-920s.

students of Teclinology and Harvard. Twvo Hundred and Tventy-Yard Dasn
In the prograrn of entertainment of -Won by Bolan, }1. I. T.; second,

the evening the Russian Dance by Mliss Greene, %I. I. T.; third, Peck, Wesleyan.

Gertrude Barish was greatly appreci- Time-2m. 47 1-5s.
ated by the audience, the delicate and Plunge-Won by Wales, lI. I. T., dis-

enthrancinog movements of the perform- tance 59 ft.; second, Guibord, Weslev-

er bringing continued applause. Other an, distance .52 ft.; third, WVinner, Wes-
star features were the Chinese Sword leyan, distance 50 ft.
Dance and a patriotic dance by Mliss One Hundred-Yard Dash-Won by

DeCoen. In tile Cosmopolitan Reminis- 'Untersee, M. I. T.; second, Berrien,

cences by J. l.Nanach of Harvard, he es- I Wesleyan; third, WToodruff, Wesleyan.

pressed the hope that he had not lived Time-lm. 2 2-5s.
in vain-lie wvould luch rather live in 
Chelsea. NICHOLS 2 TEAM HEADS

After the entertainment refreshments DORMITORY BOWLING LEAGUE
were served and then the dancing was

eommneed Itseasin te d neigta The team from the second entry of
cothened. It was in the dancing that Nichols leads the other eioht teams with
the true sociabsility was most evident, 0__~ ,~~r~~a rm lt fRS 

M I. TR WINS
WESLEYAN,

Relay Race Ends in
But Technology
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MUNROE PREDICTS TRUE
EFFICIENCY IN EDUCATION
Secretary of Technology's Cor-

poration Urges Education Con-
serving Pupil's Time, Individu-
ality and Special Aptitudes

WAR WILL CHANGE METHODS

Nir. James P. MIunroe '82, who re-

cently gave up the chairmanship of the

-A. I. T. Committee for National Service

in W07ashington for other urgent relating

to the war, recently spoke before a con-

vocation at George Washington Unl-,

versitv. MIr. Munroe's speech follows

in part:
"Education after the great war will

no longer be, I believe, a spendthrift in

itself and a praiser and promoter of

extravagances. It win be, on the con-

trary, an education conserving the pu-

pil's time, his individuality and his spe.

cial aptitudes and talents; it will be one

that, directly and indirectly, will fix at-

tention upon certain great fundamentai

wastes which must no longer be permit-

ted, and the prevention of which is a

thing worthy of the best efforts of-
mankind.

"Thle supreme acquisitive years are

those between birth and majority, and.

in those years the physical and mental

health, the character, the aims and-

practically the life career of the indi-

vidual are-for all1 time determined. Xet

a large proportion of those precious.

twenty-one years are now thrown away,

because of the ignorance of parents as,

to what education means, because of the

adherence of schools to traditions which

haverueant nothing sincenmedievaldays;,

because of our fear of teaching immedi-,

ately practical and useful things; be-

cause of our queer notions that work is
a curse and that play has no training
value; because are create vast educa-
tional plants and then use taem to one--
fifth of their capacity; because, in
short, we do not take a human being
seriouslv until he becomes a man, until
the precious period in whilet he rnigt
have been made a real man and an
effective citizen has irrevocably passed.

--The first lesson that education itseli
must learn is that it is a serious busi-
ness; serious because it deals with the
prime asset of mankind; a business be-
cause it has a certain definite task to
do and a limited tinie in which to do it,
and should conserve every minute and
everv resource of that short training
period. Atost current education cannot
presume to call itself, however, either
serious or businesslike; for it leaves
four-fifths of its task to be performed
haphazard, on the streets and in by -
wvays; because it still regards the ehild,
as , mnechanism to be fitted into its
stereoty3ped machinery, not as a human
intellect and soul to be individually de-
veloped; because it sublimely ignores
all the experience and teaching of other
businesses.; becausee, while spending a
great proportion of the national revenue,
it feels no obligation to render any spe-
cific returns for those expenditures, and
makes no study of the efficiency of the
Output of its vast and costly mechan-
ism,

"Tle var will almost have-been wortn
while if, through the lessons it will
teeach, our complex educational systems
come to realize that they must. make
themselves really efficient, by using their
plants to capacity, by supervising the
wvlole training of the child, in school
and out, by makking use of the immense.
educative power both of real work and
of real play; by teaching those who are
to be the fathers and mothers of the
future howv to make homes and how to,
fulfill their obligations to societv; by.
dceveloping children into self-respecting
citizens not only by training them for
democratic eitizenshlip; but by carefully
,elpinu them to malke for themselves a

real place in the social and economic'
world."
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JUNNIOR CLASS TO GIVE
DINNER IN WALKER MEMORIAL

Professor Miller to Speak at Junior
Dinner Saturday

The Junior Class Dinner will be held
In the Walker Mremorial on Saturdav,
21arch 2. at 6:00 o'clock. The tickets
lre now on sate and may be gotten from
a class representative in each course.
lile price is one dollar a plate.

The class officers have promised a
,ood entertainmest in spite of the fact
that several -attempts 'at -obtaining

o ood speakers 'have been futile. Mr. A. D.
little, a Teehnology graduate, vas to
have been the main speaker but on ac-
count of his being called to Washington
he will be unable to speak. Professor
Miller. of the Mechanical Engineering
Department. has, however. beer. ob-
tained to give a talk. There will also
be an announcement as to the appear-
ance of the 1919 Portfolio in the ;920
Technique.

COSMOPOLITAN CLU
Successful Dance Held in Walker

Memorial

Last Saturday evening the combined
Cosmopolitan Clubs of Harvard and
Technology held an "International
Sigrhts" at the Walker Memorial, at-
tended by several hundred members and
friends of the societies. This meeting
is the first one held at Technolog)
where Harvard Cosmopolitan Club mem
bers were present and showed well the
broad-reaching influence of such a com-
binaoion, for {there were -epresented
countries from all parts of the world.

- .4 _ l+4 Anal XT;,h+1 t".es

CORPORATION :V TO HOLD
DINNER IN MEMORIAL

Course XV Society to Hear F. G. Co-
burn of Aircraft Factory

(orporation XV will hold the first

meeting of the year in the form of a

dinner Thursday. February 28. at 6:30

o'clock in the faculty dining room in
the Walker Memorial. Mr. F. G. Co-

burn, of the aircraft factory at the

Philadelphia Navy Yard. will speak

and it is hoped by the officers of the

society that a good showing will be

Dead Heat,
Swimmers

Show Marked Superiority in
Other Events

UNITERSEE '19, STARS

Technology won a closely contested made. A short business meeting willswimming meet.*rom ~T~esleyan, 31 made A short business meeting will
swimming Ineet from Wesleyan, 31 to Ifollow the dinner when a treasurer and

I- -1' 

22, in the Fayerweathler tank Saturday

afternoon. The visitors demonstrated

their superiority in almost every event,

while the work of Captain Untersee and

A. E. Wales '19 was conspicuous

throughout the meet.

The relay race was one of the pret-

tiest events in the series, and was fin-

ished a dead heat. The Technology

swimmers, were handicapped by compet-

ing in a pool five yards shorter -than

they have at home, while Wesleyan coni

testants were spurred to their utmost

by the shouts of the undergraduates.
The time was Im. 25 1-5s.

All the men on the Wesleyan relay,

with the exception of Captain Bower,

are freshmen. Walker disappointed his

team somewhat in the dives and was

able to take only second place.
In the 220 B3olan '2-0 defeated Greene

'20 in a grilling fight, ihile Thompson,

two directors will be elected. All

Sophomores in Course XV are now eli-
gible for menbership and all such men
are cordially invited to attend the

meeting.

ALL-COLLEGE CAMIP
To Pool College Resources in

Summer Trainingg Camp

(From the Harvard Crimson)
Tenative plans for military training

camps this summer are on foot in vari-
ous colleges in which units of the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps have been
established by the Government. As yet,
nothing definite has been announced by
any university in regard to this work,
but it is certain that 1918 barres and
Tobvliannas are at least receiving seri-
aus consideration.

Would it not be more to the point
this Year for certain universities to
unit-e their summer trainino, into a sin-
gle, ll-1ollege R. O. T..C.v Such an
arrangement would abolish many of the
objections to small camps. which are
expensive even for the larger universi-
ties and impossible in the small col-
leres. In addition. it would have tre-
mendous advantages in the following
ways:

First-The cost of one camp for fire
thousand men would be, approximately.
not more than two-thirds that of five
for a thousand each. Any saving in
this way is. of course. to be encouraged. I

Second-Those college corps which
have not a sufficient enlistment to war-
rant a camp would receive the advan-
tages for their men at a cost propor-
tional to the quota.

Third-A camp which combined the
artillery training of Yale, the infantry
of Princeton and Harvard, the engineer-
ing of Technology and the other advan-
tages of a dozen more institutions.
vould make it possible for a man to

be trained in that branch of the ser-
vice in which he intended to serve later.

Fourth-A general staff composed of
the military heads of many colleges
would be more efficient. capable and
authoritative than that of any one
alone.

Fifth-Imagine the value of execut-
ing manoeu-res with all branches of the
service present. instead of being merely
';simulated" bv flags and mysterious
crosses on maps!"

But the most important argument in
favor of an All-College Camp such as
we propose would be the possibilities
of its relations with the Government.
Hitherto, the War Department, al-
tliough acknowledging the good for the
cause done by individual units of the
R. O. T. C., has never been able to
support the best of the corps as they
deserved because of the impossibility of
distinguishing between institutions. If
vwe pooled our interests-bvhich are the
same to start with. namely, to increase
the efficiency of future officers and men
-and at the same time pooled our
equipment. experience, and instructors,
the result would be a training camp
which the Government could back vith-
out fear of partiality. and *hich. we
are inclined to believe, it would back
much more earnestly witl men and

tnmoney than has been the case with the
smaller camps.

NEWS MEETING.

There wvill be a meeting of all moln
esnected ww ith . the \Tews . Department
of The Teek; to-morrow at 1.05 p. m.,
in the Tech office.'

for the dancers followed the plan of
showing no social distinction whatever
in their choice of partners. The danc-
ing lasted fromt about 9.15 o'clock to
11.30 o'clock, music being provided by

several members of the Technology
Orchestra under the direction of Man-
ager Thompson.

The program is as follows:
Violin Solo ......... By George Hanson....

ace. Arthur Quimby
Dance ........... yl Biss Constance DeCoen

ac. Malrion Green

1. Spring Song.
2. On to Victory.

Cosmopolitan Remlliniscenees
By J;. V. Mananch

Chinese Swordl Dance.....1I3yv Ki. L. Hsele
Itecit.tltio..13v Mliss Esperenza BIaliaspula

1. Love and Live ...........FIertilus Van Dykle
2. La Serenata (le Shubuert

Mr. (Inlterrez Nnjera
Rulssian Dance...By 'Miss Gzertrud~e Baurlsh

ace. Bl 'S. Colien
Piano Selections

By 'Miss Vsernita.C. Corlwtt
1. "Bird Vsoices" ................. Johln O)rth
2. "W\oodlandl5^nth*...Xl1 Orth

D~edicated to) Miss Corbxett.
:1. E~tud~e in I) I rat ................ 'ran,Liz
A voheal csolo Tiy JT. Grosa wans emitted,,

the sniger leaving been 'calledl away be-)

Ifare the entertanilment.- -

L

a reculou1 Ilrfe 2,llleZ5 MM vim -v

Its closest rival is the team from Hol-
man twro. We(lnesday nightt there will
be a meet between Runcle 3 and RUncle
2 and ialso between Holhnain 1 and
Niclols 2. Any man who has paid his
dormitory fee is eligible for the league.

Founded as
The Official News Organ

of Technology

IrdUSICAL GLUE IN FAY 
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STRICTLY CUSTOM-MADE TECH UNIFORMS
Custom llMade Means a Perfect Fit

Every garment is cut and tailored to suit you individually.
I have a limited amount of Tech O. D. goods on hand.

I I

Iron ::. Steel :: Metals
Arthur C.w Harvey Co.

Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the
name, of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech
assumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the (>pinions
expressed.

The Editor-in-Chief is alwavs res-nonsibie for -d-e opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the mnatter which appears in the
news columns.

IN CHARGE THIS ISSUJE
Albert Kruse '20 ........ R. H. Smithwick '21

NVEMNSESDAY,, FEBRU-ARY 27, 1918

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock
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TECHNOLOGY OUJTPOINTED
BY ANDOVER MATMAN
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H-AR17ARD) UNIVERSITY-Af ter a
.wxeek; of unseasonable temperature. dur-

nar \-which the Lampoon daily burned
iz ciletSe to the WVeather *lan, the
Chlarlesb~ank; Rink; is a-i in condition
to support fourteen mell, and in con-

,sequence the postponed Lanipoon-Cr im-
SOII hocey~ ganic, (sic) wvill take place
thereon nev t Mtonday afternoon. Botll
septets has-e taken adv antage of tlle
additional time to perfect tllemselves
in tile bvavonet ex-el ises and the load-

,ina drills, and wvill probably be in good
condition and alwell loaded whell the
hlankierchlief is dropped day after to-
morrowX. Tile contest is to bie open to
tile Public. wvlo maxr join oll either side.

CO(RNEILL UJNIVE]RS;ITY---The of-
ficial Cornell "butst" list sllows that 158
illen hal'e been dropped from the unli-
v-ersit^- for poor academic wvork. At
the samne tilne 223 are placed on pro-
bvationl. and 82 are warned that the
woI'k tiler are doing. while it is pass-
in-,. is not entirely up to the standard
set by the college authorities. These
firur ens are r ather unex;pected, consid-
erin-t that this is a war year. Len-
lencyr was expected from the Cornell
facullty because of the tunusual strain
undeer wvhichl students weere wrsokina, but.
figures showr that the second largest
first term "bust"" list in the history of
the university is the result of last
term's w^ork-. The College of Arts and
Sceience heads the list of the number of
students dropped wvith 50; the College
of `_NedhlanicalX Eng~ineering is second
withl 44; Affiiculttre a, close third with
4.,. Lawv has dropped 14. Veterinary 6,
Architecture I and Civ il Es-ineerinog
and Medicine nonle.

BROWEDN UINIVERSITY-In the clos-
est meet of the sea-son Coach Huo-gins'
Brown swimmers defeated Amherst
here tonighit 27 to 26. The result of
the match eras inl doubt up to the 100-
yards the last event on the card and
Brown men had to gret second -in this
event to win.

:Relay race--Won my Browll (Stemrs
La-wtoin, Peters. Prendergast); Amherst,
( Tuttle, Bratt, Phillips, Cowles) . Time

-f11K. 49 1-5s.
Dives-IN-los by Lawton, Brown; sec-

ond. Brougrh. Amherst; third. Sheldon,
Amherst.

Fifty-yard swim-W1on by Cowvles,
Amherst; second. Prendergast, Browvn;
third. Peters, Brown. Time-26 3-5s.

Two hundred and twenty-yard swaim
-Won by Vermilyea, Amherst; second,
Britt, Amherst; third. Flemintg. Brows.
Time-3m. 6s.

Plunlge-NVon by W~elch. Brown; sec-
ond, Guild, Amherst; third, LadU,
13rowvn. Distance 61ft. 6in.

One hulndred-yard swvim-NWon by
Cowvles, Amherst; seeend. Prendergast,
Brows; third. Vermilyea, Amherst.
Timnep Im. I 1-5s.
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EFFICIENCY IN EDUCATION

FFICIENCY in education, as advocated by James P. Munroe at
the convocation exercises of George Washington University, is a
goal toward which Technology is aiming.

A year ago, Technology would have thought it impossible to under-
take more work. Now she is housing hundreds of future aviators and
naval officers in her new buildings.

Still more might be done, however. For many hours of each
precious day, much of the costly apparatus owned by the Institute is
idle, many of the class rooms are vacant, and the draughting rooms are
unoccupied.

Efficiency in education means the utilization of all educational facili-
ties during all hours of the day. A greater extension of th e evening
classes, so that men who work during the'day might have fuller benefit
of Technology's splendid equipment, would be a step in the right direc-
tion. 

Another move toward more complete efficiency was made by Tech-
nology when it was decided to continue exercises for some of the classes
throughout the summer months. Why should students lose much valu-
;able time in their training just because it has been the custom of the
colleges to have long vacations ?

Technology has broken away from many of the old customs that
bold sway in the academic world. She is seeking to give men a broad,
practical training in the shortest possible time.

Now, she must go still farther. She must keep her own educational
energies working continuously, and she must demand the constant at-
tention of her students during their per od of training. Then we shall
-have true efficiency in education.i

THIE QUESTION BOX

46s A short while ago you obtained for me some information
about the N~aval Aviation School at Tech. I certainly
appreciated this, for it helped me considerably, and

now I am going to ask another favor of you."
"I am very much interested in the shipping board training

schools. Any information as to training details as well as remun-
aeration during training period and in-mediatelv afterwards will
be verv interesting."~

."The enclosed is read with great interest. Whill youl please
answer, if possible, in your question box. what Naval Branches
are open to Tech men for securing commissions, and the proce-
,dure to apply ?"

Such questions as these have been coming into the office of
THE TECH since the establishment og the question box early
iin Januaryr. We have been able to answere them all; some throti-,h
the columns of THE TECH, and others by personal letters, much
to the satisfaction of the inquirers as subsequent acknowledg~e-

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEIEL

SOLDER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH

ZINC

lNEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL C@"
INiDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

and
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Planits, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises

Works: Sales and Engineering Office:

EVERETT, MA SS. 110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS,

Wirt '18 the Only Man to Win His
Bout for Institute

Last Saturday esveninog the Andov er
mat-men managed to outpoint Tech-
nology's grapplers by a score of 14-5.
W irt '18. was the only man on our
team to wvin his bout although Smoley
'19. seemed to havte the upper ]hand be-
fore lie wvas knocked unconscious by
tripping asd falling to the floor. Scott
and Gordon '21, fought a closely cor-
tested bout in which the former man-
aged to Main a decision over the latter.

In the 125-pound class Houck de-
feated Snioley '19. in three minutes by
bcetting, a ilalf-nelson asd an armlock
on the latter. Snioley '19 was out-

wveig~hed by ten pounds in this bout.
Scott. the Andover captain, managed to
gamin a decision over Gordon '21, ill the
135-poulnd class after a tell-minute
str uggle. Tn the 1 58-pound class W\irt
'18 dralvged Thompson to the mat by
the side roll and managed to pin him.
there after eight minutes by ulsing, a
hamimerlock and the half-nelson. Cap-
tain Giles '17, wvas unable to wrestle
on account of a sprained neck, but
Ranisev '21. the freshman champion,
took 1his place in the 145-pound class.
The latter didl well but wvas caught, un-
ar.-ares bay Williams of Andover and
loat by a fa ll in twXo minutes and ten
sieeonds when the Andovser man trot a
forward chancery and a bar arm hold
on lm. In the 115-pound class Smoley
'10 obtained a side chancery on his op-
ponent D~utry, but "Cyclone" Burns, the
referee. declared no decision on the bout

whlen tile former wsas injured. A re-
tumr meet wvill be heldl with Andoveor
later in the season. The summary of
the results follow s:

One hlundredl and twenty-five-pound
cla-,s-Houek, A ndover, defeated Smo-
'ey, AI. J. T., .3i.

( (Mxoiilthlt'w ol page 3 )

Send for 

THE SIAIPLEX MtANUAL

Technology is so situated that direct channels are open to
-the sources of information, and THE TECH has appointed a man
-to follow these channels and obtain accurate answers as soon as
-possible.

Our letter files already show the services which the. question
box has rendered, and point out the still more extended service
-which is open to it in the future.

Any question that may bce sent in wvill be answered with the
-greatest dispatch and accuracy. I

I .. 'I l' r , " r

It is said that the dormitory dances are awakening a f eeling of
11 . .. , .. . .

,closer fraternity among the students.II

41
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Establihe Pants $10.00 Suit $28.00

Wil liam rxa
CUSTOM MILITARY TAILOR

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

BOSTON, M~ASS.

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
INSULATED WITH RUBBER, PAPER OR DAMBRIC

SIMPLEX OARE &CABE CO
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTONQ
CHICAGO SAN F-AINC16CO

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CO.
WILdIA31 C. DART '91. Pre-ideno

MANUFACTURERS OF

BL(TTS, NUTS, CAP ANT) SET SCREWS,
SCREWV I1ACHINEJ PRODIUCTS;

QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

C ollns & aimrbanks Co.
Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Helmets, Hoods,
Caps, Leather Co-ats -:--: :

ENGLISH TWEED NORFOLK JACKETS AND GOLRF JACKETS

3983 WASHIINGITON STREEiT -:- -- BOSTON
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Comnplete stock- of

Drawing RMaterials
M~anufactulrers of

BLUE PRINT PAPER
SPAULDING--MOSS CO.,
Drafting Room Furniture

TeUl Us Y9our Requirements
Catalog on Request
A. R. Spaulding '14
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FRANK A. ROBBINS '02
NOW GENERAL MANAGER

Instiute Man Rises In Ranks of Great
Steel Plant

Fifteen years ago Frank A. RobbinE
)02. and a member of Course 2. entered
tl,, employ of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company at Steelton, Pa., in a modest
position. shortly after the time of ME

.graduation from the Institute. Today
1,,. is tile aeneral manager of the Steel-tn --
to,, plant of tile Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, -,with more than 10-000 employees
jin(ler his direct charge. His rapid rise
ill tile steel world stands out as one
of tile prominent thin(ys in the history
of tile Bethlehem company since tile
outbreak of the war.

1fr. Robbins succeeds Quincy Bent,
NI-]jose promotion from the position oi

manager of tile Steelton plant
to that of vice president in charge of
�,tc�el operations. precceded that of Mr,
plobbins, Both Mr. Bent and Mr. Rob-
Uns are in the middle 30's and learned
tll,? steel business in Steelton.

in ,addition to Mr. Robbins' duties aq
(,ezzieral Manager of the Steelton plant
lie is also secretary and treasurer of
file American -Association of Steel Alas-
ufacturers. He �as held 'this latter
position for the past three years.

The Harrisbur- Telegraph, speaking
of the chan-es at, the Steelton plant
11a.s ti-iis to say about Afr. Bent and Mr,
Robbins:-

-%Ir. Bent's removal from Steelior
-will be keenly regretted both here and
hi Steelton, but there is one point ol
,,ratification in the transfer which will
be approved by every one of the thou.
-ands of employes of the great plants
and that is the elevation 07f Mr. Rob.
bins to be general manager of th(
Steelton proplerties."

T. C. A. TO ORGANIZE
"TECH BIBLE" COMMITTEE

The Technolo(y Christian Associatior
is about to organize the committee oil

,-ettina out the "Tech Bible" for next
fall. Men who are interested in this
ivork and would like to take part in it
--Hold see 211r. A. G. Cushman, secretary

,oF the Association. or G. F. Gokey '20.
A number of chanaes are being made

in the staff of the Association. on ac-
count of officers leavinc, for various po-
-,4tions in the government service. S. C.
IVells �20, is taking the place of G. S.
llreNver '18, as president. The former
president has gone to Camp Devens.
N. 0. Abbott. Jr., '20, is now vice-
president of the Association in place of
-A. G. McAlister "18. who has entered the
01licers' Training School at Canlp Upton.
C. B. Stanwood '20 has taken E. AV.
Romids '17 position as treasurer, as the
latter is serving as an instructor in the
-Naval Aviation School at the Institute.

The followin '- inen who have books in
the 1'. C. A. sale will please call at th-
,olfice on Wednesday, February 27, from
12:00 to 1.00 o'clock and receive their
nioney:-

R. h Abercrombie, E. J. Bachmann. Al.
C. Balfour. E. G. Bangratz, 1). A. Barnes.
\V. -N. Barron, E. L. W. Barry, L. E.
Beal1lieu, P. -11. Berko, Robt. Berkowitz,
1. Blewer, J. H. Blodgett. S. AI. Blood,
Y. R. Bridaewater, F. S. Britton, T. V.
Bro.snahain, H. J. Bruno. Harold Bugbee,

W. Bu-bee. A. L. Burbank. R. L.
Bin-bank. A. W. Burke, F. 11'. Childs, E.
k. Clark. G. W. Coffin. 11. C, Collins,
Al. F. Connors, J. -H. Covle- P. D. Crai--
h-ad. C. G. Dandrow, E. G. Dandrow, E.
I'. Delaney, G. 0. Frederickson. G. 0.
I-I'ukAvall. C. -AI. Ellis. E. C. Fairbirother,

AV- ()'rleason. L. J. Goldstein. 3I. E.
4;oodridrye, H. II. Granger, D. I. (Irois.
Albert IFfautline. G. F. Halfacre, Louis
Ifffl-showitz, F. R. Hewes. A. 1). H'i,(Yljls.

Ho(lt. F. H. Hopkins, S. A. Hov. H R
11-d~andl, 1. D. Jakobson. Geo, Kahln. H.

I kazC.Krbs. W. J. Lealilv, W.T H.
IIerllori- Jr., S. Le~vinson, J. E.'Lon-ley
A- 1'. MIcGowan, 0. A. M ~ills. H. C. Alutlier,
I S. '-,\ewll, J. INolen, Jr·.. A. D. Nute,
A. F1~. O'Donnell, Slierw~ood Page, J. L.
Vil'sons. E. F. Perkins. H. C. Priestt, I"'
I- 111iodes. R. 12. Robhillard, MI. Hl. Rol;~,

1,er,. A. Sarcke~tt, H. H. Seazrles, F. W..
I-otirs, H. T·'. Seavey, 31 P. Smitli. R. S.

"I'ith H.G.Spec'tor, A. B. rStaubach.
L' , Stone, C. L. Svenson, C. H. Tayalor.

' R. Taylor. P. Rl. Thomps~on, E:Rton
\Vehlber·, M. Hi. Whitaker. C'. E. White,

P·. h~titelicad, If. E. W-ilks. 11 S.
\Vilikfield, Louis Wolff, James J. WVolf-
,Oll, Oscar P. Yous~a. F. E. Zur~elle-

(Continued from pagee 1)

01le hundred and fifty-eiaht -pound
v'laesi-Wirt, 11. 1. T.. defeated Thomp-
"on, Andover. Sm.

One bunndred a~nd th~irty-five-pound
'las-Scot. Asdover. won decision over

A,'Ordon, MI. 1. TF., 19m.
01,le hupndred Rnd forty-five-pound

VI-'t*-IATilIiamsi' Andover. defeated
Paninsey, At. 1. T.. 3m. 10s.

All

Are Open to
Al I Tech Men

NOW
OnAXIDAur Anr SlLndmmy

I

See Many Historic Places plainly and bath to lier meant Bass!.
Thlen I heard the click of the loiteringa 
soldiers' boots outside and thought that 
they were marching past and Itried to 
Iraise the blind. No luck at all. Thenl
thle maid showed me how--they have
some sort of a rope! pulley arrangement
at the side instead of a, springa in the
roller. W~e were certainly green!

English Have Varied Salutes
"The salute of the English soldier is

quite a task to get not only accustomed
to but also to k~now.. Each realiment
fias its ow-n peculliar way of flinging the
liand through the air before it is placed
acrsinst the vizor of the cap. An or-
derlyv on horseback or an a bicycle sim-
ply straightens out the arm nce~rest you
and glances i;n youmr dlirection. A rider
on a ctun carriage crosses his arms.
bringas them to a horizontal'~position and I
snaps his head in your direction. As
one of the fellow said after answering
such a variety of salutes, "Some day
one of those follows is going to thumb
hlis nose at me and I will answer it,
thinkino, that it is a salute!"

"The Engalish ]have a dejected look
that an American cannot get Used to.
The womenfolk apparently do not know
Ilow to wear their clothes and do not
look smart at all. Quite a contrast to
our girls at home. I can understand
liow an American can 'fall' for a French

Class of 1914

G. U. STEWAVLRT, Pvt., Co. H, 301st
Inf., Camp Devens.

HAROLD L. VVARREN, Wireless
Corp., Hq. Co., 301st F. A.

F'REDERICK( B. BARNS, Pvt., Co. D,
26th Engrs., Camp Dix.

Class of 1915

HOW7ARD H. W6;ELLS, Flying Cahet,
Avia. See.

Class of 1916
ROBERT A. CROSBY, Sgt., Ord.

Dept.
JOHN~I E. WVOODS, 2nd Lt., Inf. R. C,

Class of 1917

KIENNETH Mv. CHILDS, 13th Co., Ist
M~otor M~2echanics Regt-, Sia. Cps., A.
E. F. Z 

"The rest camp was very near an old
village. famous in English history. It
-%vas exactly as if one were livina, the
past ages over to visit from one his-
torical spot to another. Remains of the
old city gates were still standing and in
every case had been turned into munici-
pal' niuscums by the town authorities.
In them. we saw old armour, swords, pis-
tols, the ceremonial suit, the 'town cham-
pion" were, executioner's axe, and many
other objects.

"The castle which was in the centre
of the town has only the Great Hall re-
mainin(Y. In it were held many famous
banquets. the details of which I can-
not -ive since you coUld locate the place.
It is now turned into an office for the
War Work of the villa(re.

'71he ("athedral was uf course the pride
of the place. It is one of the oldest in
England and the bones of many of the
old kings are placed in its vaults. We
were lucky enough to get an old vestry-
man to conduct us around. He showed
us many small interesting details thatC
get by the ordinary sightseer the curious
carvings in the choir where one priest
had pat a movable tongue on a head,
another some pi-s -with the stomach-
ache, and another one old shrew of the
villaac who had refused him alms!

"Since the Cathedral had been added
to and rebuilt at different periods, it
was a composite study in English Arch-
itecture. Some of my class room knowl-
ed(re, gained in "Architectural History"
was finallv of use!

Street Lights Painted Over
It was an -unique experience to visit

the village at night. All tht street
li-lits have been painted over with a
green paint that olives the surroundings
a (rhostly hue. Then the click, clack of
the hobbles of all the soldiers passing
up and down the streets add another
,%veird sound. Autos are very scarce.
Every, little while we all practically had
to scale the side of some nearbv block
to escape the wheels of some 9ack.

"It is a revelation for the average
American to hear the Ian-uage here. It
is pure English. Many of us were quite
chagrined to notice that the ordinary
street urchin here talks better Enaiisb
in a %vav than ive do.

Get Ale Instead of Bath
"About the second night, in camp. dis-

Z,(ritsted with our stove and determined to
have a bath, we went to town and (Yot
a room at the hotel. Then our adven- t
tures did beyin. first we had to order E
a fire in the -rate--they do not have t
-,toves or stearn heat over here. Then t
ive asked the maid to -et us two baths. t
Xfter a lon- long wait she appeared t

Avith two bottles of Ale and informed us t
that she was not able to -et any Bass c
but here was something just as good. I
We evidently did not speak English

H. C. 'WVOOD, Pvt., 3rd -0. T. C.

Class of 1919

R. F`. LEWIS, A~sst. Inst., Avia. See.,
Sig. Cps., MT. 1. T..

P. W. LOOMIS, 2nd Lt., 0. A. C.
DIRKC LUYKS, Fld. Amb. Ser., France.
LOUIS A. M~cCARTIY, S. S. U. 62,

par B. C. X,, Paris,
A. M. MAtRRAN, Royal Flying Cps.,

Canada.
HERBERT C. MERRILL, ist 01. Pvt.,

Avia. See., Sig. E. R. C., unassigned.
LELAND H, MERRILL, 0. T. C.
SIDNEY T`. PHELAN, U. S. A. ALe S.,

S. S. U. 5, par B. C. M., Paris.
FRANK P. REYNTOLDS, Ist Cl. Pvt.,

O. T. C., CamD Upton.
J. H. -SM~IT11i Pvt., Co. D, 101st

Engr~s., A. E. F.
AUBREY H. STRAUS, Ist Lt., Sta-

tionary Laboratory No. 1, San. Cps., A.
]E. F.

JAIMES P. THU;LRBER, 2nd Lt., F. A.,
U. S. A.

Class of 1920
JOHN H. BATES. Avia. See., Sig.

Cps.
CLINTON L. BOND, Pvt., A9via. Cps.
JOHN D). BOWMANJ Sgt., Samp

Taylor.
F. SCOTT CA4RPENTrER, U. S. N. R.

F. C.
HAROUTUNYE Kt. DAG·HLIAN, Pvt.,

Md. Dept., Camp Devens.
DONALD S. GRAV~ES, 2nd el., Sea-

man, U. S. N. R.
JAMiES B. HARDY, Mechanic, U. S.

Flying, Cps.
E. A. HOLLENDERZ, U. S. M~arine

Co., U. S. S. "Arkansas."'
T. J. HUGHES, 2nd el., M~ach. ~Mate,

U. S. N. R.
ELMhER L. JOHIANSEN, 2nd el., Sea-

man, Nav. A4ero Sta., Pensacola.
RAIRLPH R. LARSEN, Avia. See.,

Sig. Cps.
C. J. LAWSONN Engrs. R. T. Cps.
A. EVERETT ` LIBREY, Btry. B, 101st

INSIGNIA FOR EN- THE COST OF W~AR.

Ten months of the war have cost
Iie United States about $7,100,000U,000
-at the rate of $24,000,000 a day, ac-
cording to figures issued by the Treas-
ury Department on Feb. 6. M~Zore than
I~alf of this sum, or $4,121,000,000, has
been paid as loans to the Allies, and thee
balance, about $3,000,000,000, represents
A~merica's outlay for its owcn war pur-
poses, exclusive of more than $600,000,-
000 for ordinaxy Government expenses.
The war's toll in money is increasingr
at the rate of more than $100,000,000 a
month, and indications now are that the
twro remaining monrths of tile nation's

E nlisted Reserve Engineers Are to
ear RCegUlation Button

Tile following memorandum for the
Adtjutant Genelral of tile ~Army, on tile

nbr of insignia for Enlisted Reserve
students, dated February 12, has been
receiv·ed by M3ajor· Cole from the offee of
the Chlief of Staff, WTar Department.
l\~ashinatrton.

"'The Secretary of War appr~oves the
IRecommenddatios of the Chief of En-
Cineers in 2nd Indorsemlent. that E~n-

Amcr lllisted. Re~serve Students be
atlthorized to wear. on the left lapel of

Tile meeting of the 1920 Electorial
Comnmittec" ,vM.,h was Schedluled flor to-
(lay, has been postpqned Until tomorrowr

Iat .5.00 o'clock in Room '10-267.

I

'Wednes~day, February 27, 1918 T.HE TECH

NEAL E. TOURTELL;OTTE '17 TELMS OF
EXPERIENCES IN EUROPE ON W~AY TO FRONT

Prominent Course IV Man, Now a Commissioned
Officer in Coast Artillery Corps,

Tells of Army Life

Neal E. -Tourtellotte 117, who is now a ist lieutenant in the Coast
Artillery Corps and already in France, has written a series of letters
which are to be published in The Tech. Wihile at the Institute Tourtel-
lotte was one of the leaders of his class and active in the affairs of the
Institute.I I

T echnology Men
i'n War Service

The Tech wishes to print the
names of Technology men in War
Service, whether in a military or
industrial capacity, together with
the branch of such servioe with
wPhich they have allied themselves.

Notification of any corrections or
changes in the information given in
this column will be appreciated.
Address any information of this
character to the Mlanaging Editor,
The Tech, M-assachusetts avenue,
Cambridge, Mass.

STONE &WEBSTER

FIN.!-NCR public rttPity developments.

BUY AND SELL secuorities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hvd~ro-
electric developments, transrmbsfta
lines, city and Interurban railwaMgr
gas plants, Industriral plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCTT either from our own de.
signs or from designs of other engf.
neeva or architects.

RtEP~ORT onm public utillty propertie,
prhoposed extensio~ns or new project&

MANAGE railway, light, powe~r and
Qas companies.

NEW YORKae BOSTONd claxc&G

Ma~edquarters M. 1. T. War
Service Iuxilianry

491 Boylston St., Boston
Informition. Bureau open
daily. WForkroom open
Monday and Thursday aft-
ernoons, Tuaesday, Wed-
nesdaty and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone interested
in Technology welco~me, as
visitors or work~ers.

Technology Bureau
U~niversity Union

8 Rtue Itichelieug, Paris
London ]Branch, London
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THE WOOP TO APPEAR IN
MONTHLY MAGAZINE FORM

Competitionls in Art, News and Business
Departments Started -

Competitions for positions on the
Woop-Garoo began last Thursday after-
noon when a fairly large number of as-
piring candidates appeared in the Tech
office and signifiedl their intentions of
11heelino" for the paper. It wvas made
knowln at this time that the editors plan
to publish their periodical in monthfly
magazine form.

At the same time the work weas ex-
plained in all of the departments,
namely art, newrs and business, and as-
sigrnments weere -iven to the new men.
It is desired to make of the Wioop a
paper similar in appearanee and con-
tents to that of other college humorous
journals.

The candidates will try out in the re-
spective departments with whieh they
have allied themselves and enventuallv
are to be taken on to the staff. From
positions on the staff each moan is eli-
toible to advancement to a managerial
appointment and from there to the
board itself.

TOUTRTELLOTTE'S LETTERS
(Continued from page 3)

York Herald. scanty as their newvs is,
in order to klow wbere wve where at !"

"We came across the channel in a
mule boat. The animals qrd enlisted
men had good protection. bllt wve were
forced to stav on deck. On our ar-
-riva~l in a French port 'we landed a1-
most immlediately and were ga-in
march-ed up to a British rest camp).
On our way ave all saw our first H1ups
-in the role of prisoners, working an
the roads. They seemed to bee 5 orr
contented and happy. They are
dressed in a peculiar looking uniform
and are allowed to keep their Ger-
man fatigue caps.

"After lunch a list of names wvas
read out. We were ordered to report,
to a certain officer. On doing so, Isle
wrere formed into line and made an-
other four mile march across the city
to a, depots After the arrival of part
of our baggage we started for Paris.

Have Big Time in Paris.
"I'm all for Paris. I like it locater

than any big, city that I hase ever
visited. Certainly had some time
there in the few days that I had in it.
We stayed atv one of the big hotels,
which wvas constructed out of part of
the Palais-Royal. W0e ba-d a. big rooml,
with twvin beds. (they tellf me you
never see do-uble beds on the Cent '-
nent; except in certain unmentionable
places) and a big bath robin adjoining.
Thle tiea of us had that room ano.
Ibreakifast: served in tlw roomn, for 11
francs (about $2.00) apiece per day.

"lX'e had food galore in Paris. Wye
could get '"Chateaubriand , pommbe
frie," whiell means tenderloin -steal;
and French fried potatoes, for ab-ouJt
35 cents a portion. After our statrva-
tion ill Ena land wve cerltainly did fill
up. Thle Frncnh also make the best
chocolate bars that I harre ever eaten.
Their lvar bread is absolutely wmider-
fuL.

"The streets are alive w ith offleers
of all nationalities. The Frenchl are
especially brilliant. Mlost of th eael
llave two or three mnedals, wbich have

gayly colored ribbons. Y ou ean just
a-bout hear themT COrllill,. Tlley are tS--
ceedin^,lv courteous and very aladl to
direct us wherever we wished to go.
however.

Of course the women of Paris are
worthy ( ?) of a whole paragraph by
thlemselves. I had often he ard that
our styles w^ere copied after the demo.
monde wvomell of Paris, but bad nev er
believed it until I arrived here. The
girl at home that you wrould classify
as somue rich rich manl~'s datigrlter if you
sawv her on the street is the street
walker here. At least by her dress she
is in' the same class. 1 knowv at the
station when I wras trying to claim our

B~aggage, a girl came up, viery nicely
dressed, apparently not painted anld
v erv refined looking, and helped us out
since she spoke Engl~Iish. W~hen she had
finished and wve were expressing our
thanks, imlaging that she wvas some
Dinglish or Ainerican girl attending
school in Paris, shse rather shocked us
b~y passing out cards to sotne Palace ot
-Airrors where wie coulll see dlancin-,

-omen and heale a "very nice time ill-
deed," as she expressed it. There are
hundlsreds like her here. All1 the bigg
theaters hav e huge lobbies in wvhieh
drinks are served during the long inter-
missions that they lhave. Tlvey ap-
parently grive these -women free ad-
nlission, for the place is alive with
them. They grab yoll by your belt, as};
you to blly them drinks, etc. And this
is in ylour high class theaters. No
lvondler they are verye leary of giving

"leave passes" to Americanl trollers to
go to Paris.

It is time for us of America to realize
that, hin the World War; two alterna,-
tives face us, and only twco. The one is
victory. The other is defeat.

WVe had thought that Germany had
progressed with the other nations in 
ethics, in morals. ine spirit, in spiritu-I
ality. But we wvere utterly, hopelessly
wrong The passing decades that bad
brought to other nations a loftier ideal,

ahi-her purpose, have left Germany
convinced that might is right; that de-
cency is weakness; that forbearance
is cowardice. Germany still believ ( d
that the force of arms over-rides the
forces of Christian righteousness. She
still preaches that, if you eoa et your
neighbor's on;, it is youir jUlSt Tia~ht to
take it from him if you can; and, if lie
objects, to kill him in doing it.

Germany has always lusted, and stihl
lusts, for world dominion. Slhe wvants
to see but two classes of human souls
on this green footstool of God; and
those classes Germans and slaves.

And so it must come about that, ir
come to pass that she weill have her
Germany be not beaten, then it wrill
way; if not in one year, in ten; if not
in ten, in fifty; if not in fifty, in a
-hundred. Some day she will have her
way.

It is 'not yet sixty years that Abra-
hami Lincoln said that the nation could
not exist half free and half slave.

It is now for us, who love his mem-
ory, -who worship his fine, rugged man-
hlood, to cry out. "This world may not
exist half civilized and half German!"

lVe are fighting for our freedom; for
our liberty; for this great country that
is ours. These things were not lighitly
won for us. They must not, they shall
not be, lioghtly lost!

It is victory or defeat that we face.
A stalemate-a patched-up truce-
would, and could, settle nothing. It IS
not nations, but ideas, that now face
each other on th-e blood-drenched fields
of Europe. And there can be no com-
promise. Rtight fights Whrong; Good
fiolhts Evil; the right of the individual
to his own soul and his ownl body fights
against the brazen and bloody niediev-
ality that olle man may draw from all
the others their blood to thle last drop
and their agony to the last pang.

It is time f or us of America to real-
ize these things and, moreover, to know
that he who, until the victory be won,
talks peace, talks treason; he who shows
weakness shows cowardice, lie who
preaches compromise preaches defeat.
Our country, our lives, our honor-
everything w e have, and are, and can
ever hope to be-are at stake.
-And it. can be X only that - we win- or

lose. It can be only victory or defeat.
And which, oh, you of America, shall

it be
The answer is yours to make.

PORTER EMERSO)N BREOWN.

THE GREAT lAVAR.
The great wvax is a war of maehinery,

of engineering, of mechanical skill, of
commerce, of industry, of transporta-
tion, of organized military anld naval
strategy.

But it involves also pyseliolog~ical
torces of enornlous import, the Wvill to
v ictory, the will to righteousness, to
liberty, to humanity and justice.

It is a wvar between good and evil.
It is a, war led by those', on the one
side, who glorify war, who teaeh that
might makies right; that there is no
national moralilty- that God is the pa-
tron saint of robbery, of lust and tri-
umphant vice, and against those w~ho
believe thle contrary of all these things;
against those waho believe that God is a
spirit anld they cello worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth;
against those who believe in righteous-
ness and justice, hunlanity and mercy
in the relations betwee n nations.

Thle United States is waging war
from a material standpoint, wdith every
energy possible to a hibly Inelg a
patTiotiC and industrial people led by
experts in the art of war, should wage
rear also fromt the spiritual side. They
so ould mnake known their purposes to
all the world, the high and honorable
intent with which America enters this
wvar, that America enters the war as
the champion of Liberty, of interna-
tional mlorality, of international hu-
rnanity, Justice and mercy. That the
United States desires that every nlation
should have its territorial integrity,
its right of internal development guar-
anteed, that every nation should have
access to the sea and its undisputed
rights on the sea. That America de-
sires eaeh of the various peoples hav-
ing a common language, blood andl tra-
dition, to have the right, unafraid, of
governinI- themselves and in developing
their own character and genius. That
wXe should have, therefore, a great con-
cert of nations assuring these rights by
world f ederation.

Tile opinion in Austria andl ,Gtrniam
w^ill no longer in the same degree foilow
the leadership of autocracy or a lcadler-
ship wvhich has continually mlisled the
people by false charges against, the
United States, France and great Brit-
ain.

STATIONERS

FINE STATIONERY, ENGRAVING
and PRINTING, WEDDING, CLASS
DAY and CLUB INVITATIONS,
RECEPTION and VISITING CARDS

STUDE:NTS SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

57-61 Franklin St.

smoking room in town for men.

L. C. PRIOR a a Proprietor

Hotel Lenox Under the Same Management
Rooms For meetings and Private Dinners

Private Lessons

166 Prospect Street
Corner of Broadway

FOR SALE -Combinlation drawing-
board-table. Adjustable board 38'x 26"
Complete with parallel rule attachment.
Table fitted with drawer. Made to order,
little used. Cheap for cash. Mrs. M.
II. Burce, 26 Phillips Street, Watertown.
Tel. M. N. 1632-M.

28 STATE STREET

--Harvard Square,
Cambridge, Mass.

338 Washington St.,
Boston, Meass.

I invite your
inspection

At Riverbari Court,
Evenings 6 'to 7

- II- 11

SENATOR ROBERT L. ONVYIN7

Wednesday, February 27, 1918 -THEE TECHS

ante~~r 3uturt
awaits you in its new dress and with its new
features.

THE CAFE
for ladies and gentlemen, with its superb
a la carte service, replaces the inconvenience
of home in these days of cold and no coal.

DINNER DANCES
6.30 to 10.00 p. m., with music by Meyer
Davis' Orchestra, so famous in Philadelphia
and Washington.

TH4E OWL TAP
is quite the most comfortable lounge and

MISS An 1. DARLING
Typewriting"-Multigraphing
Wide experience in scientific work of &
kinds. Theses, reports, notes, etc
Foreign languages. French a spedalty.
Dictation taken directly at macfia.
Accurate and neat work. Reanmol
prices.

1888 Massachusetts Avenue
Rooms 3 t& 7

HARVARD SQUARE
Telephone Cambridge 89WW

FOR HIRE
PACKARD TWrIN SIXES

Toursu Cars. i[mousines and Landaulet
by the hour, day, week or month.

CARBlFUL COMPETE:NT CHAUFFEURtS

- FRANK MCCANN
16 GLOBRIA ST. BOSTON, lose

Telephones, Yjack Bay 4006-4 0Y P itA u T itVEYw ARK
Destruction of the Library of the

University of Louvain
From an artlcle in the London Times of November 4, 1915, by At. E. Durham,
quoting Professor Leon Van der Essen, who had recently seen the Ilbrarian,
Professor Delannoy, who went to the spot August 27, 1914, to see whether any-
thing could be saved:
"The Germans did nlot penetrate the building, but contented themselves wvitl
smashing the main window looking on the Vieux Marche. Through that
window they introduced some inflammable liquid and fired a fewv shots, caus-
ing an immediate explosion.
"On the night of Tuesday, the 25th, a father of the Josephite College, which is
located a few yards from the spot where the Germans smashed the main wvin-
dowv, called the attention of the commanding officer to the fact that the build-
ing he wvas going to destroy wvas the University Library. The officer replied,
textually, 'Es ist Befehl!' (It is the order.) It was then 11 p. m. These are
the facts."
That our own U~niversities and Libraries have not suffered the fate of Louvain
Is due to the unbroken line of our Allies. To secure to all peoples, great and
small, self-government and the peaceful use of learning, the United States is
at wvar.

SCHOLARS may help by saving now to
buy Liberty Bonds for themselves and
counselling others to do so.

ILIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE OF NEW ENGLAND
Liberty Building, Boston

Cambridge Radio School
Day or Evening Classes

Law
Sudents

THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

gives the student sllch training
in the principles of the law and
such equipmnent in the technique
of -the profession as wvill best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. Course for LL.B.
requires 3 school years. Those
who have received this degree
from this or any other approved
school of law may receive LL.MI.
On the completion of one year's
resident attendance under the
direction of Dr. Melville M. Bige-
low. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates. For catalog, address

Romer Albers, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

The Merchants National Bank
.OF BOSTON

BANK BUILDING

Capital... .r//*n m890S0

Surplus and Profit~s . e..... ......39940,000

Conveniently located and readily accessible from

any section of Boston and suburbs, this institu-e

tion welcomes the accounts of individuals, firms

and corporations.

CHARLES H.m TENNEY &,CO.

* 0
As managers, accountants, en-

ginleers and purchasing agents we her
sign and operate all kinds of indus-
trial and public utility plants.

We also specialize in appraisal
work, and make complete reports on
operating properties as a basis for
returns to governmental authoritie
or in connection with new finanmung..

Our descriptive publication, "Ten.
ney Service," will be sent, prepaid, to
responsible officials upon request.

EXECUTMVE OFFICES

201 Devonshire Street
BOSTON

New York City Office

19 West 44th Street

goe IFI[1T O S~
CIVIL AND MILTARY

TAILOR

ARMY, NAVY -AND AVIATION
U~niforms to order at short notice


